pure skin memberships
Why become a member at the Centre for Pure Skin? We
understand the importance of choosing to invest in yourself
and aim to help you in any way that we can. Our memberships
are designed to add another layer of value to the outstanding
care that you receive in our centre. Each plan includes 15% OFF
skincare products and services, $100 OFF dermal fillers, and 15%
OFF Botox & Dysport. There are no fees to join! 100% of your
monthly payments may be applied to the services you desire.
LIPS MEMBERSHIP- $50 MONTHLY
perfect your pout and save

Sign up now to save $100 on any syringe of filler for the lips and bank your $50
monthly payment toward your treatments. Plus, enjoy the added savings benefits
for Pure Skin members only.
*You must receive at least one lip injection treatment yearly to qualify.

TOX MEMBERSHIP- $95 MONTHLY
save on botox and dysport all year long

There’s no need to wait for the next special offer with this fabulous membership.
Sign up now to save 15% on your tox treatments, and enjoy all of our members
only benefits.
*You must receive at least three neurotoxin treatments yearly to qualify.

ESSENTIAL PURE SKIN MEMBERSHIP- $125 MONTHLY
beautiful skin is always in

Enjoy members only benefits on the Pure Skin products and services that best fit
your needs all year long! Sign up now to save and bank your monthly payments
towards your next treatment.
*Patient credits must be redeemed within 14 months to qualify.

ULTIMATE PURE SKIN MEMBERSHIP- $300 MONTHLY
look and feel simply sensational

Take your skin and body needs to the next level with this fabulous plan. Sign up
now to save and bank your monthly payments towards your next treatments.
It includes all the benefits of our other plans, plus one complimentary premium
facial treatment or neurotoxin injection yearly.
*Patient credits must be redeemed within 14 months to qualify.
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terms & conditions
-As a Centre for Pure Skin member your payments will be collected monthly
and credited to your patient account to be used towards the purchase products
and services at a discounted rate. All memberships include 15% off skincare
products; 15% OFF Neurotoxins; $100 OFF Dermal Fillers (per syringe); 15% OFF
skincare procedures; and other variable benefits as advertised. Complete payment
for products and services rendered must be made at the time of treatment.
Membership discounts can not be combined with other Pure Skin special offers or
discounts.
-All products and services offered at the Centre for Pure Skin are subject
to changes such as pricing increases and discontinuation without notice to
members. Members will be notified of any changes to membership pricing, terms,
or conditions at least 30 days in advance.
-Monthly membership payments shall be made in advance by direct debit from
the member’s designated credit/debit account. Credit card information will not be
retained by the Centre for Pure Skin. All membership payments will be processed
a third party (Stripe). Failure to redeem your membership balance for Centre for
Pure Skin products or services within 14-months may result in the cancellation or
suspension of your membership.
-Memberships at Centre for Pure Skin are subject to all current practice policies,
rules, and limitations. All members must be at least 18 years of age. Benefits of this
membership are non-transferable and must be redeemed by the member only.
-You may cancel your membership at any time. Upon cancellation, any remaining
account balance shall be posted as a credit to your Centre for Pure Skin patient
account. At that time, discounts included in this membership agreement will
be negated and future products or services rendered must be purchased at full
price. After cancellation, memberships cannot be reestablished for a period of 12
months.
-As a member, you must provide the following information: current billing address,
contact information (valid phone and/or email), birth date, and valid credit/debit
card information. Failure to do so may result in the suspension or cancellation of
your membership.
-Centre for Plastic Surgery & Pure Skin reserves the right to review memberships
and deny, suspend, or cancel your membership at any time if the terms of this
membership agreement are not met. If your membership is terminated for any
reason, we reserve the right to retain any monies received to cover any reasonable
costs we have incurred as a result.
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